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Committee
Investigates
Proficiency
Exam
A special committee, formed
to study the effectiveness of
the Junior English Proficiency
Exam, disclosed its recommendations for changes in the
JEPE requirements.
Organized by the administration in 1960 in response to
complaints of Illiteracy among
Madison graduates, the test
was designed to be a safeguard for the school, preventing students with poor writing skills from obtaining a
degree. Contrary to the stated purpose of the JEPE
no student has ever been refused a degree. However,
several cases of postponed
graduation, pending successful completion of the JEPE,
have been recorded.
Today, exemption from the
exam has been granted only
to students with a "B" average through English 101102 and any one semester of
a 200 English course. The
new proposals would permit
any sbWeni~~who did not recieve a ««D" or "F" in any =
of the three required semesters, to be exempted. Another notable proposal is that
all unexempted students be required to take the test at the
beginning of their Junior year
In order to assure time for
failures to retake the exam
without postponement of their
graduation.
There were suggestions to
terminate the system because
several members of the faculty felt that the JEPT Is
not as efficient as It should
be, but there was not a majority of support among the
department faculty for this
move.

Breeze
Expanding
This issue of the
BREEZE is the first step in
the expansion program
planned for the Madison
College student newspaper.
Hopefully this second
edition of the BREEZE win
be published each week for
the rest of the current
semester. This goal can
only be accomplished
through the cooperation of
both students and faculty.
Information for Tuesday's
publication should be
turned in by Friday, or at
the latest, Sunday at 3:00
p.m.
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ACLU Bids For
MC Recognition
By GENE WHEELER

A substantial number of students attended a meeting of
the prospective Madison chapter of The American Civil
Liberties Union, held on Sunday evening, February 11 at
7:00. Dennis McAdams led
the discussion which concentrated on the im mediate goal of
obtaining recognition as a legitimate student organization.
A constitutional committee
was formed to design a basic
outline of policy to present for
recommendations and ratification, and several other committees were established In
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Chris Purtell, running unopposed, will serve her secondX

ts/!

term as Honor Council Presldent.
Photo by John Cooper
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Godwin Announces Candidacy
(RICHMOND) (AP)
Former Governor Mills Godwin Junior has announced that
he will again seek the Governorship. The former Governor's tersely-worded statement was made available by
aides at a Richmond Hotel Saturday.

Wilborn
Attends
Seminar
Dr. Thomas L. Wilborn,Associate Professor of Political
Science at Madison College,
attended the Department of State Scholar-Diplomat Seminar
on International Organization
In Washington
last week.
The seminar began Monday
and continued through Friday
afternoon.
Dr. Wilborn, with seven other
scholars'Invited by the State
Department, held discussions
with officials of the Bureau
of International Organization
Affairs and observed its policy making processes.
The Scholar-Diplomat Seminar program, which Involves
several seminars each year
on different problem areas, is
organized to Improve communications and Increase understanding between the Department of State and specialists In academic communities.
Dr. Wilborn has conducted
research of the United Nations
and teaches courses in international relations and organization. He is also adviser to
the Madison students who participate In Model United Nations conferences.

As expected, the statement
did not Indicate whether Godwin would run as an Independent or as a Republican, but
Instead asked support from
Virginians "Regardless of
political persuasion."
Last year Godwin made It
plain that if he did decide to
run, it would not be as a Democrat. He indicated mat he
deplored the Liberal leanings
of both the State and National
parties. Godwin, who was Virginia's Democratic Governor
from 1066-1970, was active in
last year's campaign to reelect President Nixon.
The announcement contained

nothing to support or detract
from rumors that he will remain aloof from party labels
for the next few months, and
then accept the GOP nomination In June.
A Conservative Godwin candidacy sets the stage for a
classic political battle with
Liberal Lieutenant Governor
Henry HoweU, Jr., who announced his Gubernatorial candidacy last year. HoweU is not
expected to announce for several weeks whether he plans to
run as a Democrat or as an
Independent. But indications
have been strong In recent
weeks that he will run as an
Independent.

order to further coordinate the
group's activities.
It was suggested that a Harrisonburg.ally chapter would be
founded in the near future,
which would allow a connection
between Madison and Harrisonburg branches of the union,
and therefore a broader and
more effective scope of activities.
Various aspects of the activities of the national organization of the ACLU were briefly described; and Dennis explained possible activities that
might be initiated on the Madison campus, among them visiting speakers and, tentatively,
a weekly session with severa i
lawyers who would be available for discussion with Madison students.
The persons in attendance
showed a considerable amount
of Interest and enthusiasm for
establishing an active and effective ACLU chapter.
Arrangements were made for
attendance at several wineand -cheese parties to beheld
In order to acquaint prospective and present members with
ACLU members oftheCharlottesville area.
Meetings will be held weekly
ON Sunday nights at 7:00 p.m.
In the SGA office, Room 114
of The Student Center. Faculty members and interested
students are urged to attend.

•What's News?*

Congressman Butler To
Present Educator Award

Another dull Friday night
staring you in the face? The
Campus Program Board presents Prttfs Place featuring
'Passage' In the Campus Ballroom this Friday night from 8 12 p.m. The atmosphere wUl
be a club type with dancing
and beer from the bar for only
25 cents a glass. A cover
charge of 50 cents will be collected at the door.

Rep. M. CaldweU Butler of
Virginia's 6th District will be
the guest speaker February
19 when the "Educator of the
Year" award wUl be presented at Madison College in Harrisonburg.
The award, which wiU not
be announced until the night of
the banquet, will go to a person
who has given distinguished
service to education on the
level he works.
Nominees for the award
were selected from throughout the Shenandoah Valley:
an area Including the counties
of Roanoke, Botetourt, Rockbridge, Augusta, Rocklngbam,
Page, Shenandoah, Warren,
Frederick, Clark and the cit-

Dr. George West, a Madison
College music professor, has
been named as one of the
judges for a Jazz festival Feb.
15 in Hampton.
Dr. West will help In judging
the contest of 14 junior and
senior high jazz groups. Competing groups will come from
throughout the Tidewater section of the state.
Dr. West, director of the
Madison Jazz Ensemble, will
also direct clinics at the festival.
The festival in Hampton Is
sponsored by a musicians'
union and Tidewater music
stores In order to promote
music programs in secondary
schools.

ies in those counties.
Last year's award went to Dr.
Roy A. Alcorn, then superintendent of the Roanoke City
school system. The award Is
given by Greater Madison Inc.
an organization of citizens
who are Interested In the
future of Madison College.
About 200 are expected
to attend the banquet which
will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
Percy Warren Campus Center
at Madison College.
Rep. Butler, a Republican,
is In his first term In the
House of Representatives representing the 6th District,
the Roanoke Valley area. He
Continued on Page 4
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AS JOURNALISTS W£ SAW
-rue WATERGATE. cAse.AS
A UKllQUe CMAU-eNGEf...

IN TH£ HIGHEST TRAPl-nOi
OP INVESTlGATWe REPORTING
OUfc. JOB WA6 -TO PIG INTO
THAT PERNICIOUS AFFAIR
AND RND OUT WHO WAS
RESPONSIBLE....

....so we DOGGEPUy PURSUEP
TV1AT INFORMATION SUSTAINED
BY TH& HOPB THAT OUR
EFFORTS MIGHT EVENTUAU-V
LEAP TO ARRESTS ANP
CONVICTIONS/

,

Soviet Student Newspapers

A Look at the Other Side
By Vladimir Gurevlch
(Editors note: The following
article was written by a student In the Journalism Department of Moscow University
and describes college newspapers In the Soviet Union.)
(CPS)—In the Soviet Union
there are about five million
students. The dally youth
newspaper «Komsomolskaya
Pravda', which has a circulation of 6.5 million, and all
130 local youth newspapers
published In the USSR have
special student paces.
In addition, the majority of
Soviet universities and Institutes publish their own student
newspapers. There are over
400 In all. The student papers are not published only
In Russian. One-fourth of
them are printed In other languages of the USSR —
Ukrainian, Byelorussian, Armenian, Tatar, Lithuanian and
others.
As a rule, the student papers are published once or
twice a week and consist of
either two or four pages.
Their total weekly circulation
is over 500,000 copies. The
' Moscow University* one of the
largest and oldest newspapers
of the kind, will soon celebrate Its 50th anniversary.
More than 70% of all the
student pap era published in the
Soviet Union at present were

started during the last fifteen
years.
!
The editors of the student
papers are elected by a show
of hands at general institute
or university conferences.
Several students who show Journalistic abilities usually
make up the editorial board.
Work on the paper is voluntary and the students are not
paid for it. Usually one or
two professional journalists

MS,

The Breeze is interested
In publishing the letters tome
editor written by students,
faculty, etc.. But It Is our
policy to print only signed
letters.
Upon request we will delete the name and box number for publication but we
must have your name for
our files. We cannot print
unsigned letters at any time.

help them to edit the paper.
The students prepare the material for the press, do the
drawings, take photographs
and deal with the printer themselves. Part of the funds
for the publication of such
papers is allocated by the
trade union committees of the
institutes and universities.
The rest is supplied in the
form of subsidies granted by
the administration of the schools and from the sale of
the papers, since each issue*
costs two kopecks (about four
cents).
The structure of the editorial
board of all the student papers is about the same.
It consists of educational, scientific and sports sections, a
cultural section, a trade union
section and a Young Communist League (YCL) section.
If there are many foreign students) at the institute or university, a special section is
devoted to them.
Students who wish to express
their views on a certalnproblem, or those who have received an assignment from the editors, are chief contributors to
the papers. Members of the
teaching staff, reprsentatlves of the administration and
of the communist and YCL organizations of the Institute
often publish articles In these
papers.
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Great Escape
BY MARI RICHIN
ly at this time of year!
Madison College and the surLater, approximately 20
rounding Harrlsonburg area
minutes
after the designated
are not exactly over-abundant
starting
time the movie begin a variety of entertainment
insTA!
DA! Now, the big
and other acceptable divertrick
is
to
be able to undersions from the weekly grind.
stand
what
the
actors are sayMost students who find theming
over
untimely
conversaselves in the unavoidable sittions
in
the
audience.
If you
uation of having to spend a
have
the
tremendous
fortune
weekend in Harrlsonburg appand good luck of actually knowroach such a prospect with
ing what's going on from one
usually no more than an apatminute to the next- congratulhetic sigh. Of course, there
ations! You are definitely in a
are a few diehard students
minority.
who find their weekend conDon't ever figure on enjoytainment in Harrlsonburg acaing
an emotional scene In Its'
demically stimulating. Where
entirety
without some Interelse could one carry on a
ruption.
It seems that some
study marathon without the
students have the compelling
slightest fear of social tempdesire to become actors themtation as here in Harrlsonselves; many simply yell out
burg? However these people
their own additions to "imwho condone the lack of enterprove" or "spice up" the sctainment *re at a definite minript which, on occasion, can be
lmun , Judging by the throngs
slightly detrimental to the
of students who make their
mood established at the moweekly exodus from Madison
ment.
come hell or high water or
You might have found yourany phenomenal traffic at the
self
caught up in the romantic
entrance ramps to Route 81.
mood
enkindled by the sudAh yes, Route 81, aterm comden
meeting
of Robert Redford
parable to escape and salvatand
Katherlne
Ross flashed
ion in any Madison College
upon
the
screen.
As they
student's vocabulary!
stare
silently
at
one
another,
The most popular diversion
the
audience
becomes
tense in
here on campus and the
the
anticipation
of
their
next
only one available most of the
move. Suddenly, at the peak
time seems to be growing In
of anticipation, a voice echoes
popularity by desperate "fun
forth from the audience,
seekers" here. lam referring
"Well, get her dummy!" Oh
to the weekly campus movies.
terrific- the whole place breHowever, in the wake of its
aks Into hysteria and that ropopularity, mis diversionary
mantic moment files right out
tactic is becoming less desirthe window possibly taking the
able as time goes on.
whole theme with It though
Going to a campus movie Is
you'll never know.
becoming more like a 3 hour
Suddenly, "The End" flashride on a New York subway
es
across the screen, lights go
during rush hour! To simply
on
and once again you're on
get In to the auditorium ,
the
outside; only this time woa student must go through his
ndering
if It was really worth
share of pushing, shoving, pothe
effort.
king and assorted other deThe point is that Madison Is
lights Including claustrophooffering a lot of popular movbia and suffocation. Such preies this semester and if everyliminaries make even pledging
one was a little more patient
a fraternity seem like child's
and considerate, these movies
play. Once one has made It
could really be entertaining
Inside the auditorium he must
try to find a seat with 1000
diversions for those who must
spend their weekends on camother students also trying to
pus
and who have no real
find seats, this could be radesire
to pitch tents in the
ther difficult and let's face It,
library!
window sills are a little chil-
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Grapplers Split Pair

Tb« Dikes' 1973 WrtsHiif Im

Photo by John Cooper

Dukes Lose In Overtime to FCC
BY CHIP CARVER
,
The Panthers of Federal City
College, led by Coach Sam
Jones, slipped by Madison
64-61 In overtime here Saturday night.
The loss dropped the Dukes to
13-6 for the season.
Madison had managed to take
a 53-52 lead with 2:02 remaining in regulation time on a shot
by Tim Meyers. The Dukes
had trailed for most of the
game with FCC leading by as
many as 8 points.
The score was 54-54 at the
end of regulation time and the
Dukes seemed to have gained a
psychological advantage. But
this was short lived as FCC
was able to score the first

Track Team
Loses
The Madison CoUege team
finished in third place in a
track meet held at Lynchburg
CoUege last week.
The Dukes scored 40 points
to 57 for North Carolina A&T
and 61 for Lynchburg. Several
Dukes gave great performances in the initial meet of the
season for the Madison trackmen.
Greg Gerlack finished se-.
cond in the heartbreaking Mile
Run by only a few feet. Seemingly inspired Gerlack came
back to win the 2-mile run,
lapping the third man several
times.
Madison's only other first
came in the mUe relay. The
team composed of Tom Cushing, Mike Howes, Larry Tarnackl and Jeff Starnes covered
the distance in 3:44.7.

College
Exxon
Servicenter
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
1001 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 434-0691

points and control" the tempo
of the final minutes.
Coach Sam Jones failed to
comment on the game because
he does not like to talk about
officials.
He did however express the
thought that "MadisonCollege
has improved greaUy over last
year and looks to be better
in the future."
"We had to adjust our defense

to compensate for number 35
(George Toliver) who was able
to penetrate our defense repeatedly."

Asked to comment on the Boston Celtics, a team with which
he starred along with BUI
Russell and K.C. Jones, "Boston appears to have a good
chance to reach the playoffs
and win the championship."

J.V. Duchesses Win
By DEBBY WRIGHT_
In the Madison Varsity's
The croWd roars... the playfirst game on the following
ers dribble, pass, shoot, reday, the girls raised their rebound... over and over, the ofcord to 8-2 by beating Salisficial's whistle Is heard as
bury CoUege,
they raise their fisted hand
over their head. Such was
the spirit of the second game of
Championship Sorority basthe Round Robin basketball
ketball saw ASA beating AST
tournament in which the J.V.
in an exciting, high scoring
Duchesses met the girls of
game of 21-20.
Salisbury.
The score was tied up at
half time with each team earning 20 points and almost as
many fouls. With Madison
points, the entire purple and
gold team rallied in the final
minutes of the last quarter to
beat Salisbury 47-44.
_

By CHUCK LOCKARD
The Madison Wrestling team
split two decisions last week
by winning their first match In
the school's history 24-18
over Virginia State College on
Wednesday, and then losing to
a strong George Mason team
33-12 on Saturday.
In the match against Virginia
State Tim O'Rourke and BUI
Tabb were the outstanding
wrestlers for Madison. O'
Rourke won his match 13-9,
beating a previously undefeated wrestler from Virginia State. Bill Tabb, wrestling two
weight classes over his normal, overpowered his opponent 6-0. Madison received 4
forfeits from Virginia State,
but was also forced to forfeit 2 weight classes.
In the loss to George Mason,
Terry Bruesser and BUI Tobb
were cited as the outstanding
wrestlers for Madison. Into
wrestlers for Madison. In the

150 lb. weight class Terry
Bruesser pinned LouMendeng
In 4:45. Later, In the 177 lb.
weight class, BUI Bobb pinned
Steve Williams In 1:44.
Coach Clark of Madison praised the whole team In both
matches, saying that he could
not single out any one wrestter. Coach Clark also noted
that in the George Mason match several matches could
have gone either way. He
points out that the team had
scrimmaged Lynchburg College during the week, and the
whole team was vastly Improved.
AU women Interested In participating on the intercollegiate tennis team are asked to
meet In the Purple/Gold room,
Godwin Hall at 7:00 p.m. on
February 15, 1973. If you are
unable to attend, please get
In touch with Miss Harris,
Godwin, 308.

VALENTINES SPECIAL
A Sign Of Love Is
Valentine Candy From

Valley Heritage
1 Heck

fro* MADISON ti Gric* Sfrtit

§M/^JU»

JOB OPPORTUNITY
STARTING SALARY $8,674.56 to $10^66.96 per year.
Extensive training program. Up to two years fuU-time.
Liberal fringe benefits, including free medical care,
30 days paid vacation, excellent life Insurance plan.
Outstanding opportunity for advancement. Salary within
five years of $14,348.16 to $16,774.56.
\ UNDERCLASSMEN^ Would you like a position held for
you untU you graduate? Starting salary of $10,431.36 to
$12,443.76. Now Is the time to look ahead.

Tht Navy Officer lafornatioa T«» will be oi caapis
TbvrMloy I Friday, Ftinary 15 I 16.
To discuss opportunities available as a Naval Officer, see
your placement office for more details.
All majors are eligible. Equal opportunity employer.
We hope to have the T-34, for Free Aeroplane Rides,
(weather permitting).

Fleurette
Just like your dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the Infinity
of a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom.

fiaMner
U MVUK
^J 16 S. Main St.

>\
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Chrysalis Seeks Student Literature
The Chrysalis,which will be
published during the middle
of April ,1s now considering
student works la prose, poetry, and art. The final deadline to submit work for publication Is February 16.
The criteria for evaluation
of prose work Includes a
2500 word limit on an unpublished, original manuscript. The editors ask that the
manuscript be typed and double-spaced. Only quality work
will be considered. If the
manuscript Is to be returned
please have name and campus
address available.
Poetry submitted to Chry-

salis has no limits on length,
but It must be previously unpublished, original and creative. Only good poetry will be
Judged for publication. Good
poetry Is defined by the editors as that which enables the
reader to achieve an Intense
perception of life, and to develop his experience with existence. The essence of poetry
Is concerned with condensed
details, perfected word order,

Rushes
"Walk" on the Quad
Panhellenlc Conference and
eight National sororities culminated formal rush activities
with "walk" on the Quad on
Wednesday, February 7. Seventy-one girls walked to the
sorority of their choice, Including Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Kappa Delta, Phi Mu,
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, and Zeta Tau Alpha.
The rush program was Introduced with a slide show, deple-

ting all aspects of Madison
sorority life. Three round
parties were held In which the
sororities entertained and Informed the rushes of the sorority's activities. The last
parties held followed a theme
with elaborate skits, costumes, decorations, and Inspirations.
Any girls interested In sorority life are urged to contact
Monica Albertolll or Gall Hunter.

The prizes.whlch will be awarded for prose, poetry, art
and cover deslgn,wlli be announced at a later date.

THE BODY SHOP
HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY

Congressman
Sigma Kappas enthusiastically anticipate
Photo by
the arrival of a new sister Into their or- William White
ganlzatlon during sorority "walk".

creative and new Images, and
precise figures of speech and
diction. In short, good poetry
touches the reader completely through his senses, Imagination, and Interest Poetry
will not be returned, and the
editors will publish works because of quality, not quantity.

Continued from Page 1
succeeded Rep. Richard H.
Poff who resigned his seat
after 20 years in the House
and was named to the Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals.
Before being elected to Congress, Rep. Butler was one of
the City of Roanoke's representatives In the Virginia
House of Delegates. He served as the Republican party's
minority leader In the General
Assembly.

Purple Building
E. Market St.
433-1647

USY

r RAFTS

.■strict.*! offered
Discout to clots ood r"P

Classified
V

FOR SALE: 1972 Vega, 20,000
miles. 4 speed, high performance engine. $1,800.00
Contact John Cooper Box 428

(on Court Square)
Harrlsonburg, Va. 22801

434-861.

NASSAU
QQK MARCH 9-16

NASSAU*DC
AN EXCITING
SUMMER MONTH
THAT COULD LEAD TO

A SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAMS
student officer
college junior
lot. ail I •»•»« »»'•• «••»• •» Fort
Mc eUlltfl, Ma., •"<! * f»« <«y« •!
Fort ••nai n« . (t. TraMMflit l.« '•
,nd »I t»« »r.j»t««ll •« uKlfara.
• ••It, ■«< atdicil txptnm. You'll
rtolvl akout $370»»,n «»»»l«tiO«
of tli* court*.
Th.r.'i haralr • "ora ,rofiLbl. »»»
t* «,ind • luaaar a**tk.

Succ.tiful co*»l*tion of tk* C*K*|*
Junior *ro(r*a aar I*ad you t* tk*
Stgdent Of'ic.r •reiraa, aklck aid
lulfintll JOB «o *MOM*nc* *< *ko«t
$450 »•' aontk ** • fill lia*c*D*t*
••nior.
kftor rtc.Wlfit »°wr tf*|ro*. »»«'ll
b* coiilinoniil *n4 "ill lory* M •*
•fflctr for « **riod of two y*ir».

for details phone...
304-252-5314
COLLECT.
OR CONTACT YOUR, LOCAL ARMY REPRESENTATIVE
LT. PATRICIA JONES
109 PRINCE STREET
BECKLEY, W. VA. 25801.
Today's Army wants to Join you.

Spoil younte.ll a little! leave, tht inou anil
ilmh behind and neta* undei the tuopical
tun white iippinq one o« thoie iamou.6 long,
cool itland dKinkil!
HURRY - APPLICATION DEADLINE FEBRUARY 20
INCLUDED:
♦Round trip, non-*top |et flight between city of departure ond NASSAU, with complete
in-flight service. Including open bar.
•Round trip troniter* ond baggogo handling between airport and hotel.
'Choice of occommodotion.: quod, triple, or doubte at the MONTAGU BEACH HOTEL
for 7 doyi and 7 nights.
* W.I com. Rum Swizzle Party.
•Manogor'j Cock fail tarty.
"All tax**, Hp*, and gratuity charge*.
•Hospitality Doric in hotel lobby.
•Hotel facillHe. Ineludo: private hooch, pool, 2 nightclub., roifaurant.

CONTACT

FROM

159

U33-6217

$.

AIR COST:
LAND COST:

$75.00
$84.00

TIM MC FEELY
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
CAMPUS CEl.'TER

40%

TAXES AND
SERVICES

Or
VIA
140C M street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2000
(202) 785-4755

Meeting of all Interested students
Wed. Feb. 14 4:30 pm Meeting Room C Campus Center

